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1 The unit square lattice. 

A lattice point in the p'la:ne is a p0int with integer coordina.tes. T he set of a.11 
lattice points is a configura.tion arranged in equally spaced rows and columns called 
Vhe unit square lattice. It is remarkable that this simple ¡:iaittern has attracted 
tihe attention of ma.ny celebrated rnathematicians far nearly two ceHt.u·rieS. Ever since 
~he ~ime of Gauss, many interesting and deep properties of the integers have been 
discovered by studying the unit square lattice. In fact , a branch of mathematics 
known as geomet r ic num ber theory, or the geometry of numbers, was created 
as a result of investigaitions concerning lattice points. 

Tbe concept of latt ice ¡¡i0int can be extended in a.n obvious way to 3-space, and 
more generally to n-space far any integer n ;::: 2. We will discuss primarily the 
unit square lattice in the ¡¡ilane, with occasional remarks about ext.ensions to higher 
dimensions. 

A monograph by J. lda.mmer [6] gives a splenclid compendium of knowx:i results 
and describes many unsolved problems. This article trea.ts a small sample of theorems 
concerning lattice point.s and 0utlines sorne of the methods used to prove them. We 
begin witb tbe simplest types 0f theorems. 

2 Pick's Theorem. 

When the plane is covered by unit squares, like those on graph paper , the vert.ices 
of tbe squares are the lat.tice points. The same la.ttice can be generated by covering 
tbe plane with para.llelograms having lattice points as vertices, pro,vided there are no 
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further lattice point-S inside or on the boundary of each parallelogram. Figure 1 shows 
some examples of parall~logra.ms that could be used to cover the plane and whose 
vertices generate the unit square lattice. 
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Figure l. Parallelograms generat ing the unit square lat.tice. 

The first observation we make is that ali these parallelograms ha.ve equal a.rea. 
That is , any covering parallelogram whose vertices generate the unit square lattice 
mu.st have area equal to 1. 

We will deduce this result a.s a corollary of a more general theorem concerning 
latt ice polygons, t hat, is, polygons ali of whose vertices are lattice points. Figure 2 
shows an example. 

Figure 2. A lattice polygon. Ali its vertices are lattice points. 

There is a remarkable formula 1 discovered around 1900 by G. Pick jlD]i which stat.es 
t hat t.he area of any lattice polygon can be calculated by counting lat.t.ice points. 

PICK 'S THEOREM . Given a Lattice polygon K, lct A{K) denote tite arca o/ th.c 
region enclosed by K. Lct l (K} denote tite number o/ Lattice pomls instde K. rmd let 
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B (K) denote the number lattice points on the bounda.ry of K Then we have 

A(J() = / (}() + ~B(J() - l. 

159 

(1) 

In the example shown in Figure 2 we have 15 lattice points inside a nd 18 on the 
bounda.ry, so A(I<) = 15 + 9 - 1 = 23. 

A proof of Pick's formula can be given by inductión on the numl!ler of edges of the 
polygon, a ft.er making the observait·ion that the expression on the righ t of (1) is an 
additive function of t.he p0lyg1;m I< . 

3 Applications of Pick's formula . 

We ruention two simple aipplica:tions of Pick's formula. lf J< is a pairaHelogram wlw se 
vertices generat.e t.he unoi•t. si;¡l!mre latt.ice, then / (K ) =O, B (K) = 4, and the formula 
gives A(!<) = l. This ¡~r.0ves the result stated earlier, that any paraHelogram (such 
as those in Figure 1) wh0se vertices generate the unit square lattice 1nust luwe area 
equal to l. 

Another applicati0n of Pick's formula shows that there is no reg1:1.lar lattice poly
gon except. for the squa.re. Thus, for example, there is no equila.teral lattice triaHgle. 

To see why, take a r.eguila1!' lat.tice polygon K with n sides, ea.ch 0f length a, sary, 
a.ne! calculat.e t.he a.rea A(K) in two ways. Pick1s formula tells us thart the a.rea is 
rn.tional beca.use it is ei.U1er a.B ionteger or a.n integer plus ~· On the otl;ier han<l, the 
diagram in Figure 3 sh0ws thart /( is the union of n isosceles t riangles, ea.ch wid1 area 
ta2col ~-

' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
Figure 3. A rea oí a regular polygon with n sides is n times tha~ of an isoscelcs triaugle. 
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Therefore A(K ) = ~ n.a2cot ~ - But. a2 is an integer, as is easily seen by t.hc 
Pythagorean Theorem, so the last. formula shows that. col ~ is rat ional. But it. is 
known (jSJ, p . 41) t.ha t ifn ?: 3, col ; is ra.tional only for n = 4. Therefore I< mus! 
be a squa re. 

Incidenta lly1 t he square need no t have its edges parallel to t he lines of the lattice. 
Figure 4 shows sorne examples of lattice squares whose edges are not parallel to the 
lines of t he lattice. <>····· · ·a·· · ... . 

. . . . . 
. . . . 

. . . . . . . . . 
Figure 4. Lat tice squarcs with edges not horizontal or vert ica l. 

Perhaps it is not too surprising Urn.t. t here is a simple fo rmula li ke Pick 's Theorem 
fo r determ ining areas by coun ting lattice points. After a li , latt ice polygons are very 
special figures. But. t.bere is no 3-dimensiona l ana log of P ick's formu la fo r find ing 
the volume of a lat.tice polyhedron by counting Ja t t ice points inside, on 1.he faces , 
and 011 the edges. To see why, consider the tetrahedron whose four vert ices are at. 
(O, O, O), (1, O, O), (O, 1, O), and (1, 1, k) , where k is a positi ve int.egcr. Therc 
are four lattice points a t the vert.ices and no others on its edges, faces, or interior, 
so any fo rm ula involving latt.ice point.s inside or on t.he boundary of t.his polyhedron 
would slay constant as k increases. But the volume of the polyhed ron increases as /..
increases, so no analog to P ick's formul o. cx ists in 3-space. 

4 Blichfeldt's Theore m . 

lt is natu ral to ask if t here might be so me generali zat ion of P ick's T heorem 1.ha.t applies 
to plane figures that are more general t.han lattice polygons. The three examples in 
Figure 5 show t.hat the situat.ion is much more complicated when the rcgion is no 
longer a lattice polygon. Each region shown is a rectangle of area 10. In Figure 5a 
the rectangle has been placed so it. endoses exac t. ly 6 lattice point.s. By shift ing t.he 
rectaugle slightly to the right. as in Figure 5b it. endoses exactly 8 lat.t ice points, and 
by raising it sligluly as in F igure 5c it. endoses 12 lattice points. T hus, the number 
of la1tice points insidc a region of given arca can va ry considerably, depending on 
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where thc rcgion is located. Notice that in Figure Se the number of latt.icc point.s 
enclosed, 12, is greater tha.n the a.rea of the rectangle. This is no accident. There is 
a remarknble t.heorem of H. F. Blichfeldt. [3], discovered in 1914, that explains t.his. 

:o:·.: : 
. . . . . 
. . . . ' 

[] . . .. 
. ·o··· . . . . . 

' .. . . 
(a) (b) (e) 

Figure 5 . The number of lattice points enclosed depends on t.he location of the region. 

BLICHFELDT'S THEOREM. Let K denote a bounded plo.ne region with positive 
a1'ell A(K) . Then t.here exists a tmnslation o/ K that contain.s al least A(J<) la.ttice 
points m 1ts interior. 

This theorem is remarkable because nothing is assumed about the shape of the 
rcgion. We assume only that it is boundcd , which means it can be enclosed in a la rge 
square. The other remarknble feature of this theorem is that a proof can be given by 
a simple ini.uitive geometric argumcnt. 

To be specific, suppose a region of area 11.7 has the shape shown in Figure 6. 
Place it anywhere on the lattice. In the position sbown in Figure 6 it conta ins 7 
la.ttice points inside. Place a large lattice square around the region 1 in this case, the 
5 x 5 square shown. 

·~ · . . . . 
. . . . . 

. . . . . 

Figure 6. A region of a.rea 11. 7 placed on the unit square la u ice. lt contnins 7 lattice 
poinls inside. 

ext 1 paint the region red and cut the large square int.o unit. squares a long t.hc 
lines of t he lattice ns indica.ted in Figure 7a . P lace tbe unit squares in a pile, being 
careíul not to rotal.e a.ny of the squares. Then take a long pin and pierce t.he pile 
through an arbitrary point., as indica ted in Figure 7b, and ask "How many t.imes <loes 
thc pin strike red paint ?" Call this numbcr N . What are the possible values o/ N ? 
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Figure 7. 

For sorne regions it. might. happen that t he pin is placed in such a position t.hat 
it never str ikes red paint., in which case N =O. It's also conceivable t.hat. we could 
have a region such t.hat t he pin could str ike red paint on each of t he 25 squares. In 
et.her words , we have O :::; N :S 25. Of course, this is not very profound. What. is 
profound , is that there is at lcast one position o/ the pin far 111hich N ~ 12. If not., 
we would have N :=:; 11 for ali positions of the pin, and t.his would tell us t.hat. each 
point of the bottom square is coverecl. by at most 11 red points on ar direct ly above it., 
contradicting the fa.et t.hat t.he total amount of red paint is 11.7. Therefore , N ~ 12 
for sorne position of t.he pin. 

We place the p in in this position, then remove the pin and replace t.he squares in 
their original posit ions on t.he lat.tice. The original figure is uow restored , except for 
a collect.ion of equally spaced pin boles where we placed the pin. At. lea.st 12 of t.hese 
pin boles go t.hrough red paint. (see Figure 8). Now t. he pin boles have exact.ly t.he 
same spacing as t he lat.tice, so we simply translate the region so these holes fal\ 0 11 

lattice points. Then at. leas!, 12 of these In.ti.i ce points will lie inside the region 1 and 
the proof is complete. • 

Figure 8. Proof of Blichfeldt 's Theorem. 

For t hose who do not think the foregoing argument is rigorous , rest. nssured t.hat 
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this argument can be c0nverted int0 a rigorous proof using double int.egra\s. In fo.c1, 1 

if we use the same argument with n-fold integrals instead of double integrals we can 
establish the following generall-iza.tion. of Blichfeldt's Tbeoreru in n-space. 

If a bounded region K in n-space has n-dimensional volume \l (K) >O, then some 
translation of K contaim; al least V(K) latticé point.s in its interior. 

5 Minkowski's Convex Body T h eorem. 

As an applica.tion of Blichfelclt 1s Theorem we will derive a celebrnted result i-n the 
Geometry of Numbers first preved by Minkowski [7). 

MINKOWSKI'S CONVEX BODY THEOREM. A bounded planc convcx 
1·e9ion J( that is symmetric about a lattice point in its interio1· and has area A(!< ) ·> 4 
contains at lea.st S lnttice pGints in its interior. 

Prooj. Without loss 0f generality we can assume that I< has its cen.ter of symmetry 
at tibe origin. Consider the region ](1 = ~J( obtained by ruultiplying the c0ordinates 
of ali points of K by ~. The new i:egion K' is also convex and symmetric abont the 
origin, and its a.rea, being j that of K, is gres.ter than l. By füicMeldt 1s Theorem, 
sorne Lranslation K" of /(' ct:mtains at least 2 lattice points in its iHterior. Denote 
~hese points by x and y in vec·tor n0tation, where ::z: =F y . (See Figure 9.) 

Suppose /(11 is obtaiined fo0rn /( 1 by translation by a vector a. Then the two 
points x - a , and y - a aire iHteri0r to I<'. T hese are not necessa.rily la t.tice points, 
however, beca.use the trainslruti0n vector a need not have integer co0rd·inates. But /(' 
is symmetric about the 0rigin, s0 the point a - x is also int.erior t0 !<'. An.d because 
[('is convex, tbe point midway between y - a anda - x is also interi0r to /( 1 . This 
is llhe point HY - ::z:). Since K 1 = ~}(, the point y - x is int,erior t0 K . But. y - x is 
a latitice poiut different frnm tf.J.e 0figin, so/( contains two lattice points in its i·nteri0r, 
the origin and y - x. The symometric point x - y is a third lat.tice p0int. interior t.o 
/(, and the proof is complete. 

Figure 9. Proof of Minkowski's convex body Lheorem. 
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Minkowski 's t.heorem can also be extended to n.-space. lf }( is a bum1ded com1ex 

region in n -spacc symmet.ric about a laltiet~ point in its interior rm d with n -dim ensaonal 
volume V(K ) > 2° , then /{ contains al least :l lattice point.s in tt.s intenor. 

The proof is a long t.he same lines u.s that given above, except we use the n-dimen
sional version of Blichfeldt 1s theorem. 

6 Other existence theorems . 

The t.heorerns of Blichfeldt and Minkowski can be classified as exist ence theorems. 
We a re given information about. t.he size and shape of a region 1 and from this we 
deduce the existence of one or more lat.t,ice points inside t.he rcgion. Pick's Theorem 
is of the same ty pe because it. tells us somet.hing about the number of la ttice point s 
inside the region if we know t.he area of the region and t.he number of lat.t.ice poiuts 
on the boundary. 

We turn next to anot.her group of existence theorems discovered in the latter half of 
the 20th cent.ury. This body of research began in 1962 when Calt.ech undergraduate 
Edward Bender was working on some homework problems on la t tice points in my 
number theory course and discovered an interesting ex.is tence theorem about lat.tice 
point.s deri ved from an area· perimeter relat.ion . 

Let 's s ta rt wi th a simple example. Suppose we ha.ve aplane convex region wit.h 
a.rea A and perimeter P . Figure 10 shows a long thin convex region that. contains no 
lattice points in its interior. It. has a large perimeter P and a very small a.rea A , so 
the rat io A/ P is sma!L By extending t.he Jength of the region we can make the rat io 
A/ P ar bitrarily small and no lat.tice points will be captured . Now we ask: How lm·gc 
can lhe ratio A/ P be and still capture no lattice points ? Bender proved that it can 't. 
be great.er than ~ - In ot,her words, if A/ P > ~' then the region must. cont.ain a la.1.1.ice 
poin t. inside. 

Figure 10. A convex region wi th arbitrarily srnall rat io A j P conLaining no latt ice poi11ti;. 
\:Ve can easily see why !.he number ~ is cri t ica!. Consider a rectangular region like 

the one in Figure 11 . It.s has base n , alt.it,ude l - h, area A = n( l - h ), and perimet.cr 
P = 2 11 + 2(1 - h). T he rat io of o.rea t.o perimeter is 

A n( l - h) 1 - h 

P 2n+2(1 - h) 2 + 2(1 -h)/ n · 

This shows thaL the rat.io A/ P < ~ . but can be made a rbi t. ra rily clase t.o 4 by making 
11 large and h sma.11 . 
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1- h ______ ., 
Figure 11. A region with no lattice poiuts inside and with .4 / P arbitrarily close to ~ · 

Benclcr's result. was published in [2J . Later it was noted that Bender's theorem is 
un easy corollary of an inequalit.y found sorne 15 years earlier by Nosarzewska 19]. Her 
incquality states that. 

where N is the number of la.Uice points inside a couvex plane region wit.h a.rea A and 
perimcter P. Clearly, if A > ~P, the leftmost inequality implies N > O, so N ;;:: 1, 
and we ge1. Bender's theorem. As might be expected, the proofs of Nosarzewska. 's 
inequalities are rat.her complicated. 

Nosan.ewskn's leftmost inequality was extended to 3-space by Wolfgang Schmidt 
[13J in 1972 and (independently and a lmost simultaneously) by J . Bokowski, H. Had
wigcr and J . M. Wills [4]. In 3-spnce the inequality states that 

1 
V - ;¡S < N, 

where V is the volume and S is the surface a.rea of the convex region. Bokowski, 
Hadwigcr and \\fills, in a joint. paper [4] proved in 19i2 that this inequality holds in 
11-space as well, where now V is the n-dimens ional volume of the region and S is its 
(n - 1)-dimensional surface arca. Of course , this inequality also gives usan existence 
thcorcm for latl ice point.s in n-space: 

1 
1 f V > ;¡S, then N ::>: l. 

Nosarzewska1s right.most inequali ty, N < A + ~p + 1 has not been extended to higher 
dimensiona.] spacc. In fact, it cannot hold even for n = 3. There exist convcx bodies in 
3-space with N arbitrnrily largc and with bot.h volume \/ and surfocc o.rea S arbit.rarily 
small. An example is a long rectangular parallelepiped that cont.ains n lattice point.s 
o.long its longest axis of symmetry and whose base is a square of edge 1/n2 . The 
volume V = l / n3 and thc surface o.rea is S = 2/ n4 + 4/n. 

These results can be viewed in anot.her way. Let K be a convex body in n-space 
that conta.ins no lattice points in it.s interior. Let V denote its n-dimensional vol u me 
and S its (n - 1)-dimensional surfacc area. Form the ratio V /S and nsk: Now lnrge 
can lhu rnl10 be without tite body capturing a lattice pornt ? This is the exact nnalog 
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of the question considered by Ben<ler in the plane . The question suggests t.hat we 
consider the number p(n) defined by 

p(n) = su.p(V/S: N =O}. 

the supremum being extended ovcr ali convex bodies /( in n·space such that N = O. 
lt seems reasooable to call t.his number the capture ratio , because if V/S excceds 
p(n) then a lattice point is sure to be captured. In other words , 

V/S > p(n) im.plies N ~ l. 

Bender 's theorc.ru sr.ates t.hat. t.he cu.pt.ure rat.io is! in 2·space: p(2) = !- The ex t.ended 
Nosarzewska inequafüy N > V - !S implies that p(n) 2'.: ! for all n. 

In 1968 Wills [15J pcoved t.hat. p(3) = l, and in 1970 he also proved [16J that 
p(4) = !· Later that year Hadwiger [5J ~ade a majar breakl.h rough and preved 
that p(n) = 4 far every dimension n, and in doing so, he complet.ely demolishecl th is 
particular problem. The problem has been generalized and t here are many further 
resul ts concerning area-perimeter relat ions that will not be described here. lnst.cad 1 

we turn to sorne other types of lat.t ice point problems. 

7 Counting problems. 

T he problems discussed abovc deal wit.h existence theorems. Certain facts are given 
about lhe size and shape of a region and we deduce the existence of one or more 
lattice points inside. We consider nex t a class of problems called oounting problem.s in 
which we know at 1.he out set. t.hat t.here a re lattice points inside, but we wan1. t.o find 
how many. The prol.ot.ype of such problems is the so-callee! Causs circlc problem. 

Supposc you bave a large circle of radius ,. with center at the origin . How many 
latt1ce pom ts are therc inside 01· on lhc boundary o/ tite circle? The num ber will 
depend on 1he radius r and we dcnot,e it by N(r) . It 's not hard to see t.hat N(r) is 
approxima tely 11"r2 , the arca of t.he region . T his is because every la t.tice point in t.he 
plane can be regarded as belonging t.o exactly one square of the unit square la ttice , 
namcly tha1 square having t.he latt.ice poi ni as it.s lower left hand comer. So, count.ing 
lat.t.ice points in a region is thc samc as counting squares in lhe region, and t.his is 1.hc 
area of the regioa . The approximate relation N(r) ~ 7r r 2 can be writt.en asan exact 
equalion: 

N(r) = u 2 +E(•·), 

where E(r) is tbe error, E(1·) = N(1·) - 71' r 2 • Of course, Lhis equat.ion merely defines 
E(r ) a.ad tells us nothing intercsting. What we really wam is an es1imate for thc 
size of th error in tcrms of the ro.d ius r . We can get a rough idea of 1.he size of 1hc 
error by referring once more t.o t.he correspondcnce be1.wcen lattice poin1.s and squares 
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of the lattice. When the squa.res 0f the lattice lie inside tbe region, the one-to-one 
corirespondeuce between lattice points a.nd squares is e.xact .. It fai ls to be exact (and 
hence an error is intiroduced) when we ha.ve lattice poiut.s near or OI'l the boun<lary, 
where the latt.ice point is inside but the corresponding square <loes not t.ie completely 
inside. Therefore, the error int.roduced is due to the number of lafltice ¡;ioints near the 
boundnry, and this is roughly equal t.o the perimeter of i.be boundary, 211'1' . In other 
words, it is reasonable to expect t.hat 

N(,·) = rrr2 + O(r). 

Tbis was d iscovered by Gauss in 1834, and is very easy to prove by dmwing two 
concentric circles, one of ro.dius 1· + v'2, and one of radius r - ./2. If a lattice point 
is on the boundary of the circle of radius r, the corresponding square that goes with 
it lies inside t.he larger circle of radius r + ./2, so N(r) is certainly no more than t.be 
aren of thjs circle, 11'(1· + J2)2. Similarly, N(r) is greater t.han or equal to the o.rea of 
Uhe smaller circle of radius 1· - v'2, so we ha.ve the upper and lower bou-nds 

•(r - J2)' S N(r) S rr(r + V'2)2• 

Squa.ring the binomio.Is and tra.nsposing terms we find 

- 2rr,·V'2 + 2rr S N(r) - .,.' S 2r.rV'2 + 2", 

whicb implies tbat IE(,·) I S 2rrrV'2 + 2rr, so E(r) = O(r) , as asserted. 
Gauss's result. is now regairded as trivial beca.use the actual size of the error is, in 

foct , smaller than O(r). In Hl©4 Sierpinski showed that E(r) = O(r213), a.nd later, in 
1923, van der Corput showed that E(r) = O(r9), Cor sorne O < 2/3. l•n 1915, Hardy 
and Landau preved tha.t the errnr is not O(r112). Tbe smallest. exponent (} Cor which 
the error is O(r8) is still not. known. Here is a list of values of O t.hat have been 
obta.ined since Gauss's time: 

O :5 1 (Gauss, l834) 

O :5 3 = 0.66666 (Sierpinski, 1904) 

O?; ! (Hnrcly nncl Lanclau, 1915) 

O< j (van der Corput, 1923} 

O ~ i = 0.66071 (Littlewoocl rmd Walfisz, 1924) 

OS ~ = 0.6ó995 (WalHsz, 1925) 

O 5 i = 0.65384 (Viuogrnclov, 1932) 
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O :5 ~ = 0.65217 (Titchmarch, 1934) O $ \t = 0.65000 (Hua, l94?.) 

B :5 ~ = 0.64864 (Chen-Jing-Run, 1969) O :5 {3¡¡ = 0.648148 (Kolesnik, 1982) 

The determination of the smallest. 8 for which the error is O(r9) is now known 
as the Gauss circle problem. Incidentally, there is an interesting exact formula that 
expresses the error asan infinite series. l•n 1915 Hardy proved t.hat 

N(r) = n 2 + ,. f: r,(n)J,(hrVn)/Vn, 
n=l 

where J 1 is a :Bessel functi0n and r 2(n) is the number of ways that. n can be expressed 
as a sum of two squares. The Bessel function oscillates, and sign cancellation takes 
place in the series to lower the siize of the errnr term. 

The Gauss circle prnblem has been extended from plane regions bounded by circles 
to those b0unded by ellipses, hyperi!lolas, and other curves. lt has also been genera
liized to higher dimensi0ns. There is a vast literature on this subject. In 1957 1 Walfisz 
p1üilished a 500 page b00k [14} deabng entirely with lattice points in n~dimensional 
spheres. 

8 Visibility problems. 

We turn next to lattice point ~roblems having to do with visibility. We sa.y that. a 
lattice p0int Pis visible frnm a.inother lat.t.ice point Q if the line segment joining t.hem 
c0ntains n0 further lat.tice p0ints. Imagine a forest of trees a.rranged in a unit. square 
lattice; if you stand at one tree, y0u will be able to see the t.rees at the visible lattice 
p0ints but not at the invisible lattice ~oints. 

Figure 12 shows examples 0f la.tt.ice points visible from the origin 1 indica.ted by 
small circles O. The p0ints (1, 0) 1 (1, 1), (O, 1) are visible from the origin, as a.re t.he 
points (2, l) , (!, 2), (3, l), (3, 2), (2, 3) ,and (!, 3). The lattice points (2, 2), (3, 3), 
(4, 2), and (2, 4), shown by crosses x in the figure, are not visible from the origin. 

X o o o o o o X o 
6 X o X o X o X 

5 X o o X o X o o o 
4 X o X o X o X o X 

X o o X o o X o o 
X o X o X o X o X 

o o o o o o o o o 
o o X 

7 8 
Figure 12. Lattice points visible from the origin are marked by srnall circles Q, invisible 

points by crosses x . 
It is easy to prove that a lattice point. (x , y) is visible from tbe origin if, a.nd 
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only if, its coordina tes x and y are relatively prime1 that is, have no prime factor in 
common. Also, t.wo la t.t.ice points (x,y) and (x', y') a.re mutually visible if, and only 
if, the diffcrences x - x' and y - y' are relatively prime. 

Lct's call those la t.t.ice point.s visible from tbe origia \•is ib le points . T here are 
in6nit.ely many visible point.s and it. is natural to ask how they are distributed among 
a.JI the latticc points. For example, how "dense" are the visible points among ali t.he 
lo.1.t ice points? 

T here is a well known mct.hod for answering this question. We count the total 
number N' of visible points in a large square centered at the origin , and divide t,his 
number by t ite t.ota l number N of lat.t ice points in the square, t.hen find the limit. of 
the ratio N' /N, as the edge of the squa.re iacreases to infinity. Because of symmet.ry, 
it suffices to consider an isosceles right t.riangle of base X as shown in Figure 13. 

(n,y) 

X 

Figure 13. Points visible from the origin. 

f'or a fixed n :S X , t.he number of visible points on the verticaJ segment x = n , O< y :S 11 

is the number of Jau.ice points (n, y) with y relatively prime to 11 and y :S n , and this, 
of course, is Euler's famous totient function ip(n). Therefore, t.he number of visible 
points in the right, triangle shown in Figure 13 is equal to 

N' = L 'l'(n ). 
n :5X 

lt is known (l l j, p. 62) that. for large X the value of this sum is asymptotic to 3X 2 / tr2 • 

The tota.l number N of hütice points in the tria.ngle is equul t.o the urea of t.he 
t riangle plus an error of t.he a rder of magnitude of its perimet.er, so N = ~X2 + O(X ). 
Dividmg ,V' by N and letting X - we find that the ratio N'/ N tends to t.he limit 
6/ 1r2 as X - . ln ot.her words, t.he density of visible points among a ll la.tt.ice points 
in the plane 1s 6/ rr2 , or about 2/ 3. 

This result can also be int.crprcted probabilistically. H you pick a la.ti.ice point at. 
ro.ndom. tbe probabilit.y thu.t it is visible from the origin is 6/rr2 . Or, if you pick two 
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in tegers ai. random, t.he probo.bilit:y t.hat. they a re rela 1.i vely prime is 6/rr 2 . 

lncidentaUy, t.he number 6/7r 2 is t.he reciproca! of ((2), 1.he sum of t.he infinir.e 
series of reciprocals of ali the squares . (See [lJ, p. 266.) Fa r Lhe same problem in 
n -space, t.he auswer is the reciprocu.J of ((n), the sum of t.he reciproca.Is of a li bhe nth 
powers of tbe posii.ive int.egers. 

r..fa uy years ago, t.wo of my Ph. D. st:udents, David Rea rick and Howard Rumsey, 
considered an int.eres t.ing generalizu.t ion of t.his problem. Let Q be any subset. of t.he 
uni t. square lati.ice. Let. 11(Q) denohe t.he set of those lat.t ice point.s vis ible from each 
point of Q or, wha t. is l:he sume thing , the set of t hose lat,t ice points tha t can see each 
point. of Q. What i.s l.he den.~ity of lhe set v (Q) ? When Q consisls of u s ingle poim. 
(wh.ich we can ta ke to be the origin) t.he a.nswer is 6/ rr 2 . Whai. nbout an nrbit.ra.ry se t. 
Q? 

David Rearick 111 ] found t.he density far severa! examples of fi n.ite sets Q. His 
met.hod of att.ack was a direct extension of t. he idea just presented for comput.ing t.he 
density of v(O), but ins teud of est im u.ting the pa rt.i al sums of Lhe Euler phi function, 
Rearick had to find est.imal.es for t.he part ia l sums of other a. rit.hmeUcal funct.ions 
depending on the seL Q. His me!.hod requires Q to be fi ni te and <loes not apply 
to infini t.e sets. However, t.he formu las obtained by Renrick a nd t.he pro bnbi list.ic 
interpretnt.ion of t.bese formulas suggest.ed t.o Howa rd Ru msey nnot.her way of a..1.t.ncki1i g 
t.bese problems. 

Look ngniu nt. !.11e case in w hich Q consist:s of 1l s ing le po im., t he origin , and consider 
the problem from a prob1~bilis !: i c poinf, of view. The fo llowing four st.at;emen!.s are 
logically eq ui valen!.; 

x is visible from O; 
1.he components of x a.re relat.ively prime; 
no prime p div ides bot. h components of x ; 
fa r a. ti primes p, x "t. O (mod p). 

In the last statement., vect.or congruences itre 1.0 be ill tcrpre1ed componentwise. 
Becnuse we o.re int.eres t.ed in t;he set of points x visible from t.he origin , we can 

t.hi nk of th is sel as o..n "event." in some probu.b ili t.y spnce . The equiva.lences ment ioned 
nbove show that 1.bis evcnf, is t.hc intersect.ion of events dependi ng on primes, t.hus: 

{x ' X is visible from 0) = íl (x ' X ~ 0 (mod p)) . 
p 

Assuming independence of t.hc cvcnts on t.he rigbt., we ha\•e 

Prob{x is visible from O} = rr Prob{x ' X ~ o (mod p)) 

= Q(l - Prob{x ' x ~ O (mod I') ) ). ,, 
To comput e Lbe probnbilit.y t.hu.L x = O (mod p) we need a sample space o.nd an 
assignmc.nl of probnbi lit.ies . Beciltlse wc tire looking nt numbers modulo p, a nat.urnl 
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stunplc space is the set. of ltu.t.ice po ints (a,b) in the square OS o < 11,0 S ú < p. 
ThiM is natural because every latt.ice point. :e in the plane is congruent. modulo p t.o 
one and only one of t.hese points. There are p2 eleme:nts in this sample space tmd 
cxnctly one of them is congruent !.O t he or igin modulo p Th refore if wc a.ssign equu.l 
probab1h11es to thesc points , ea.ch o ne gets probabiUty l / p'J. , so Lhe cvcnl. "a lnt.Licc 
point. :e s: O (rnod p)" has probo.bility 1¡ ,,2 • This gives us the formu la 

Prob{x is visible from O}= ílP - p-2) 
p 

Th infimtc product. o n t.he right. is t he famous Euler product far the zetll funct.ion , or 
rat.hcr , far 1he reciproca\ of t.hc zcto. function at. 2. (See 11), p . 231.) Thus wc Rrrive 
nt t.he number t/((2) = 6/Tr2 

1 u.s b fore. 
Thi.s argument. suggests o. mct.hod far treating the general case. Replacc t.he origin 

by an arbitra.ry set of lat.t.icc points Q. Then reduce tbe componcnts of each point of 
Q modulo p. This gives us a subsct. Q P of tbe sample space. T he set. Q ,. is who.t. Q 
Jook.s Likc modulo I'· We count t.hc numbcr of point..s in this subset ancl dcnot.c t.his 
numbcr by r ,(Q). Thcn by cxnct.ly t.he same argument given above we fi ncl 

Prob{x can scc Q} = íl(! - r,(Q)/ p2) . 
p 

This di.seussion shows t.lrnt. if t.he set v(Q ) has a dens1ty, 1hen it ought to be givcn by 
r.hc formula 

dcnsity o[ v(Q) = íl(! - r,(Q)/p2 ) 

p 

lu n-space, the sa.me formu la holds wit.h 112 replaced by pn 

Howard Rumsey [12) preved t.hnt t.he clensity actually exists far every finitc set. Q 
and 1s gi\'Cn by this formula. He also showed that. the formula is corrcct. far muny 
{buL uot ali) mfinite sets Q , 

9 Miscellaneous results 

. ThC'rC a.re dozens of a l.her int cresting resuhs concerning lal.t.icc poinl s t hat. wc 
hl\VC not touched on here, many o f which relnle to combinat.orics. Therc are a lso 
many unso)vcd problcms out.lined in Hammer's monograph [6). Wc conclude t.his 
presentattan with somc miscellaneous known results about. lat.tice point.s in t.he pis.ne 
thnt you may a11cmp1, to prove ns cxercises. 

For c1·cry mtcger n ~ t , tllere &.s a c1rcle w1th ccnter at tite 71oint P = (v'2, ~) 
thai c.ontams u:actly n lattice 110111ts m 1t.s mtenor. Moreo11er1 no ¡wint P witlt both 
roordmate.• rutronal ha.s this ,,,.operty. 
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Given any integer n 2:: l , lherc ü a drr.ulnr disk IJl.flt r:ontnifL'• exar.tly n lnll.ir.i· 
points on its bormdary. 

Finally, Figure 14 Illustrates a. theorem on la t.t.ice points that. you can discover for 
yourselí 

Figure 14. 
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